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TRANSPORT WHEELS MOUNT BETWEEN
TOOLBARS TO ALLOW 10-IN. ROWS

New Narrow Row Planter
Eliminates Skip Rows

A first-of-its-kind narrow row planter that’ll
plant corn or beans 10 in. apart without any
skip rows at all was shown for the first time
by Kinze Mfg. at the recent National Farm
Machinery Show in Louisville, Ky.

The new planter marks the first time Kinze
has offered spacing as narrow as 10 in. How
did they do it? The transport wheels are
tucked in between the front and rear toolbars.

“We think this planter will boost yields in
both corn and beans,” says Bill Heick. “Mov-
ing the transport wheels between the two
toolbars allows us to space the row units

Outside Waste Oil Furnace Heats Four Buildings At Once
“It’s the best waste oil furnace ever built in
my opinion.  We’ve saved thousands of dol-
lars in heating costs and and we’ll go right
on saving as long as we keep running this
system,” says Allan Dragseth of Eldred,
Minn., who contacted FARM SHOW re-
cently to tell us about his outside waste oil
furnace that he’s using to heat several build-
ings on his farm.

The first-of-its-kind furnace was designed
and built by Gerry DeBoer of Crookston,
Minn.  Deboer has run a manufacturing shop
for years that supplies components for out-
side wood-fired boilers that sends heated
water through underground pipes to build-
ings that are to be heated.

Several years ago DeBoer started working
on a design for an outside furnace that would
burn waste oil.  His first unit was fired by an
Oilmatic burner which dates back to the
1940’s.

“The Oilmatic uses a low-pressure nozzle
with large holes that prevent plug-ups.  It
works great for burning waste oil because it
requires almost no maintenance.  The burner
was actually invented during World War I and
was on the market until 1951, when the com-
pany went out of business.  At that time it
was used for fuel oil but it was not efficient
enough for more refined products.  However,
when you’re burning waste oil you’re not
really concerned with efficiency.  You’re
more concerned with how well it burns and
whether it can handle dirty oil,” says DeBoer.

Because the Oilmatic is no longer on the
market, DeBoer has started manufacturing it
himself.  The burner pumps oil with a small

1/4-in. dia. piston. A vein pump injects air
into the burner unit.  There are no small ori-
fices to plug up and it can be set to burn any-
where from 0 to 3 gph.

DeBoer has built and sold six of his out-
side waste oil burners which produce up to
650,000 btu’s.  His own furnace stands in a
small building.  Hot water is piped to 4 build-
ings including his house and manufacturing
building. The building farthest away is 140
ft. from the furnace. A 1,000-gal. oil storage
tank stands outside the furnace building.  All
oil is filtered before entering the building.

The furnace itself is 5 ft. long and will fit
through a 36-in. door.  It weighs about 800
lbs.  Water from the boiler is pumped through
underground pipe to heat exchangers or hot
water radiators in buildings up to 300 ft.
away.

“This low-pressure burner has state-of-the-
art features.  For example, it’s fitted with a
photo cell so that if there’s no flame the fur-
nace automatically shuts down.  A reusable
steel mesh filter prevents larger particles from
reaching the furnace.

DeBoer has developed a unique way to
gather oil from farmers and businesses in his
area.  He mounted a 400-gal. double-walled
tank in his pickup.  To suck oil into the tank,
he simply runs a small vacuum hose to the
intake manifold on the pickup engine.
“People don’t realize how much vacuum
pressure you can create with an engine.  It’s
unbelievable how well it works.  It’ll empty
a 55 gal. drum filled with heavy, thick oil in
15 min. Works better than a pump,” says
DeBoer.

When he gets back to his place, DeBoer
simply hooks up a small air compressor to
push the oil out of the pickup-mounted tank
into a stationary storage tank.  DeBoer has
enough storage for 9,000-gal. of used oil on
his place so he can go out and get oil any-
time during the year when he has free time.
After the oil sits for a while, dirt and other
particles settle out to the bottom and he si-
phons off the oil from the top. He burns about
3,000 gal. of used oil a year to heat his four
buildings and figures he saves about $2,500
over the cost of fuel oil or propane.  And be-
cause it has the same temperature controls as
you would find on a conventional fuel oil
furnace, is just as easy to use.

“The only thing different is that you get
the fuel for free,” notes DeBoer, who says
he’s had almost no trouble with his furnace
and often goes for days without even check-
ing it.

Allan Dragseth, the Eldred, Minn., farmer
who bought one of DeBoer’s furnaces last
fall, uses waste oil to heat two buildings.  “It
works much better than other waste oil burn-
ers that use high pressure nozzles. The prob-
lem is that they’re not really made to handle
waste oil and will plug up.  This furnace is
trouble-free.”

DeBoer installed one of his furnaces at a
lube center and car wash this winter.  “It went
into operation on December 18th burning
used oil generated right at the shop and in
one month they saved $1,400.  They’re
thrilled,” says DeBoer, who has so far built
and sold six furnaces.  They sell for $6,500
plus the cost of pipe and heat exchangers to
get the heat to buildings.

Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, Gerry
DeBoer, DeBoer Industries, Rt. 2, Box 267,
Crookston, MN  56716218 281-7011.

closer together. The design lets you plant corn
or beans (or other crops) in 20 or 22-in. rows
or 10 or 11-in. rows. In the past we’ve of-
fered interplant row units on our 2000, 2500,
and 2600 planters. However, farmers were
limited to 15-in. rows because we had to
make room for the transport wheels between
the row units.”

The new 12-row Twin-Line 2400 planter
still lifts up and pivots at the center like
Kinze’s other Twin-Line models, which have
been on the market since 1985. Instead of
putting planter units on the front toolbar, you

can install a liquid fertilizer package that in-
cludes two 200-gal. elliptical poly tanks that
mount outside the transport tires, perpendicu-
lar to the twin 5 by 7-in. toolbars.

The planter is designed with a bolt-on re-
versible hitch extension that’s factory-as-
sembled in the “Y” configuration to accom-
modate interplant packages. Reversing the
hitch to a “T” configuration allows installa-
tion of the liquid fertilizer openers.

All Kinze electronic seed monitor options
are available for the new 2400 Twin-Line.
Optional row unit attachments include rub-
ber or cast iron “V” closing wheels, cover-
ing disc/single press wheels (standard pull
units only), finger pickup corn meters, brush-

type seed meters with choice of seed discs
for soybeans, milo/grain sorghum or acid-
delinted cotton, and various row unit tillage
attachments such as no-till coulters.

The planter lifts up and rotates 90 degrees
to a transport width of 12 ft. 9 in. (with push
unit-mounted no-till coulters). It’s being
made available only on a limited-production
basis for this year. A 23-row, 10-in. model as
shown in the photo,  equipped with KPM II
population monitor, bean meters, and no-till
coulters, carries a list price of $52,213.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Kinze
Mfg., Inc., I-80 at Exit 216, Williamsburg,
Iowa 52361 (ph 319 668-1300; Website:
www.kinzemfg.com).

Water heated by furnace boiler is
pumped through underground pipe to
heat exchangers or hot water radiators
in buildings up to 300 ft. away.

Furnace burner uses a small 1/4-in. dia.
piston to pump oil. A vein pump injects
air into burner unit.

Kinze introduced this first-of-its-kind planter at the recent Farm Machin-
ery Show in Louisville. Transport wheels are tucked in between front and
rear toolbars, allowing row units to be spaced as close as 10 in. together.

New 12-row Twin-Line 2400 planter lifts up and pivots at the center like Kinze’s other
Twin-Line models. Instead of putting planter units on the front toolbar, you can install
a liquid fertilizer package that includes two 200-gal. poly tanks.




